Pure Evil

PRESS RELEASE

Pure Evil goes accross the Channel and invades Ma Première Galerie (My First Gallery)
au Musée en Herbe. On the occasion of L’Explosition ! Pure Evil presents a selection
of his works with dark humour.
28th june - 17th july 2011
(With the Lebenson Gallery’s partnership.)

Before becoming an artist, Pure Evil was a clothing designer
for many streetwear clothing companies. Charley did not
consider himself as an artist until the day he was expelled from
America when he was staying in California without visa.
Pure Evil was born.
Back in London, the streets of the old European city inspire
him and it became a great playground of freedom without
pressure. With Basquiat and Blek le Rat as mentors, Pure Evil is
the spiritual descendant of Sir Thomas More (author of Utopia,
satire of the English society of the 16th century). The artist
will follow his illustrious ancestor by exploring the dark facets
of English society and even the Apocalypse myth but with a
scathing humour. In the day, Doctor Charley runs his own his
eponymous gallery but at night, Mister Pure Evil runs through
the streets looking for virgin walls to graff.
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Today, Pure Evil has his own gallery in London. A sort of
laboratory where he can experiment and make art with many
different mediums: painting, collage, sculpture, photography
or electronic music. This modern wonder-room is also a
gallery in wich Pure Evil exhibits his works as well as creations
of other artists. Not so famous in France, his exhibition
at Ma Première Galerie from the Musée en Herbe is a rare
occasion to experiment an atypical artist whose works are
exhibited worldwide.
www.pureevilclothing.com

Crossie

Galleries Contacts :
Musée en Herbe / Laurène D’Oria :
laurene-doria@musee-en-herbe.com
Lebenson Galery / Stephane Chatry :
lebensongallery@gmail.com

Press contact :
Musée en herbe / Ada Laferrère :
ada.laferrere@musee-en-herbe.com
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In Ma Première Galerie, each artist exhibits with a talented
young person.
CROSSIE is a Brighton UK based stencil artist who specialises
in winged creatures of all kinds, her nature based layered
pieces are influenced by her background in textile design.
She is an enigma wrapped in dark mystery...

Ma Première Galerie presents :
Pure Evil & Crossie
Du 28 Juin au 17 Juillet
Vernissage: 28th june 7 PM-9PM
Le Musée en Herbe | Ma Première Galerie
21 rue Hérold, 75001 Paris

